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CITY NEWS

=—

IT’S “NEW” VELVET NOW Mining Companies Will
AH the Charges

.mines of the republic

The Quijp, Trade Dollar, Loue 
Surprise and California.

CAMP.

Piite-

(Republig Pioneér-Miner, Dec. to.)
The Quilp.—The Quilp mine is the p, in 

cipal point of activity In Republic ,-ail,J 
today and it is pleasing to- note that the 
working force- this week was increased t„ 
37 men. Last week Superintendent 
gus shipped 16 carloads of ore 
smelters, of which ten went to Grin j 
Forks and six to Tacoma. This 
twelve carloads wènt to. Tacoma 
ten were sent to the Granby smelt,-Tj 
Grand Forks. The mine is being vlg,,-. 
pusly operated, as the following i , ,gress 
shows: The crosscut on the No. „ j

■Mine Is Shipping $40 Ore to Northport-Magnifjcertt 
‘ Shoot Opened Up—Bright Outlook ;,r
^io.vt a,- -•< - - 1̂11

for Future.

'HOIST FLAGS TODAY—
Chairman MeCraney, of the school 

board, promises that flags will be hoisted 
mast-high on the city schools today in 
honor of the Cbristmastide.

mmm —

JThe iRoes!and mine manager» .are 
complaisant about an arrangerai fit. for 
the use of the “Father Pat" ambulance 
when the apparatq/s is required to con
vey men. from the mines. Managers 
Mackenzie and Couhdrey both under
take that their companies shall ddfe-ay 
ary expense entailed, while Man leer 
Kirby says that the arrangement ÿe- 
tween- his mines and the city physi
cians is that the removal of injured 
meri will be looked after by the médi
cal man,' who, he believes, will be happy 
lo^ntèr into a satisfactory understand
ing with the city.

Communications wero elicited from 
the managers in response to the litter 
sent out by Mayor .Clute and published 
in The Miner a couple of weeks ago. 
The replies were;

LE HOI NO. 2. LTD. 1
John Stilwell Clute, Esq., _

Rossland, q. C.
I duly received ytfur letter dated 8th 

Inst, with reference to the'use (af the 
“Fathef Pat” memorial ambulance.

In reply Ï have to say that I shall be 
very glad to join the other mine man
agers in agreeing to any reasonable 
suggestion tbat’may be.made as to pro
viding horse and driver for the ambul
ance when required.

Probably the simplest course to fol
low would. be to get a horse and driver 
from the nearest livery stable when 
the ambulance is called for by us, and 
charge us with the amount of the hire.

PAUL S. COULDREY,
Manager. •_

inst., which only reached me last night, 
I would say that this company would, 
of course, be quite willing to bear the 
expense entailed in providing a driver 
and horses ■ whenever the ambulance 
Was used in its service.

What provision, if any, has been 
made looking towards the repair of the 
ambulance? Your letter is not clear 
upon the point. It would be. well, I 
think* to have a definite understanding 
regaling th" matter at this time.

I would suggest that the contract 
which it is proposed to make with the 
livery stable for the furnishing of 
horses and drivers should contain a 
provision which would permit of its 
cancellation in the event of tardy re
sponses being made to the calls turned 
In for the ambulance.

JOHN H. MACKENZIE, 
General Manager.

WAR EAOLE AND CENTRE STAR 
$ MINES.

m An-

we-.-k
and

BAD RAILS—
Yesterday’s snowfall made bad rails 

on both lines running into Rossland. The 
noon train on the Canadian-Pacific was 
about, four hours late, the eveuiuSg train 
on the Red Mountain was an hour be
hind time and the night train on the 
Canadian Pacifie was forty minutes 
behind its schedule hour.

made regularly at tbf rate of about 
25 tons per day. .

"When I toojc charge of the Velvet 
the property had received .such an ex
ceedingly bad., eye that I was decidedly 
conservative "about making statements 
with regard to its probable future. Thé 
ore discoveries- have, however, been so 
remarkable in view of the previous re
cord of the mine, that I feel freer to 
talk about the property. The new ore 
bodies have entirely altered the situa
tion with respect to the future, and for 
this reason I say that you might proper
ty refer to the mine as the ‘New Velvet’ 
A strong point" in connection with the 
ore bodies is that they extend toward the 
Portiknd, which is owned by onr people. 
IU the Portland we have a fine copper 
showing, but little has been done to 
take advantage of the resources of the 
property in this direction.”

Mr. Gray arrived in the city last night 
and will remain here for a -few days 
in connection with the business interests 
of the Velvet On being asked if the 
question of railroad transportation .for 
the Velvet had yet come up in concrete 
form, Mr. Gray remarked:

“The. construction of a spur .up the

“The New Velvet” is the soubriquet 
which William Gray applies to the pro
perty under his management He says 
tâat a few months ago the Velvet was 
regarded as almost hopeless—now ' it is 
* regular shipper of high grade ore, 
the best grade of ore shipped in quan
tity by any Rossland mine, and this 
lfoppy result has been attained through 
the discovery of ore bodies that were 

. unknown last gammer. ■ ”<
On level Ne. 1, a few hundred feet 

below the surface, the ore shoot east 
of the main shaft has opened up in a 
most satisfactory manner. "I have from 
two and a half to three feet of ore 
that carries over two ounces of gold 
to the ton and the shoot is at least 
thirty-five feet in length,” says Mr.
Gray. “The formation extends right 
«jj, to the surface, so that the Velvet Is 
4n this sense a ‘grass-root’ producer.
Thef Showing has been opened up to- the 
"Stable shaft,’ aUd the ore maintains its 
.Width and values throughout. If any 
prospector had this show he would 

- " not part with his holdings for 350,000.
"We have resumed shipping and are gulch to" a point benodth the Velvet 

getting down a considerable tonnage of would be an expensive proposition, and 
' high grade ore. There are on the pro- we have never thought* of making any 

perty about 1800 tons of fines which Were representations to the -Great Northern 
taken out under the old management, on the topic, because we are perfectly 
and which I propose to ship at once, aware that no such proposal could be 
This ore will _pay the company hand- entertained m reason Until such time 
suiflaly- as the tonnage from Sophie mountain

"We have lost, or partially lost, al- has increased to such diminsions as 
most three weeks in connection with the would pay a return commensurate with 
resetting of the winding machinery, the cost of construction. If other Sophie 
Much of the delay has arisen through mountain mines’join the Velvet as ship- 
tire enhanced difficulty of handling con- pers in the' future, it is quite likely that 
Crete at this season. The work will be a tonnage sufficient to warrant tliu out- 
entirely completed shortly, and after the lay can be developed, àqdy when this 
holidays we will be working a force of stage is reached the Great Northern can 
forty-five men. Shipments will then he doubtless be successfully approached."

■H ,,, „
is in close to, 290 feet; the grouiM h,Vs. 
en into this week is harder, but v.nrc 
is as yet no change in the formation 
The winze going below the No. 4 level 
is now down 75 feet following the hang
ing wall and still in good ore. The north 
drift on the No. 4 level is now in ;00" 
feet from the winze and still going ahead 
in ore. The upraise above the No 
level is up close to the,No. 2 level, hut 
not yet holed through. The upraise over 
the adit level is now heading 56 feet 
above the adit floor in a splendid body 
of 320 ore. With a half dozen mines like 
the Quilp operating with equal vigor 
tile camp .today would be a very lively 
one.

e PROGRESSING WELL- , 
Thomas Fitzmorris, the aged conduc-. 

tor. who was taken to the hospital 
three days ago suffering from the 
effects of a paralytic stroke, is report
ed as being bettèr. Fitzmorris was 
very low at one time and was, in fdet, 
rot expected to live. He has passed 
the danger point now and a rapid re
covery is looked for.

POSTPONED—'
The December meeting of the Ross

land board of trade has been finally post
poned to' the first Wednesday in Janu
ary. At this session the principal topic 
will be the consideration of means for 
the abatement of the two per cent min
eral tax, and it is expected that an in
ters ting and instructive debate will 
ensue.

J. Stilwell Clute, Esq., -, - 
Rossland, B. C.

Yours of, the 8th was received yester
day too late for the reply requested for 
the council meeting.’- .' ;r

.We would explain that we are not 
the proper parties with whom to take 
up this .matter. The care of injured 
men. including transportation ’to their 
tomes or to the hospital, is, and al- 
t ays has been, the business of the phy
sicians of the city, who are the only 
cnes competent to look after it prop
erly. I do not doubt that they will 
only bé’too pleased ip take advantage 
of the improved means. of conveyance 
and to make a satisfactory arrange
ment with the city council for this pur- 
rose.

EX".**.,.
ÆBm. *

The Trade Dollar.—The south drift 
on the 300 foot level of the Trade Dollar 
mine was run to the end line of thel 
company's ground last Wednesday 
mg, the Ben Hur people having' driven! 
the- last 21 feet in excellent shipping 
the assays of which run from 330 to $4s| 
per ton, the last of whiAi was the result 
of a sample from 42 inches in width of 
the face that run $47.82 per ton, ttve gold 
running in proportion of one of the for
mer to two of the latter. During the year 
the' Trade Dollar company has sunk 124 
feet of its double compartment shaft 
.and drifted 240 feet on the vein.

Lone Pine-Surprise.—The working force 
at the Lone Pine-Surprise has been in-l 
creased to 12 men, 10 of whom 
the day and twt^on the night shift. De
velopment continues on the lower, and 
ore is being sloped on the upper level. 
The east drift on the lower level is in 76 
feet and following the hanging wall in 
fine ore. It passed through a cross- 
break in the vein a couple of days ago, 
and now appears to be in the pay shoot, 
which was always believed te go down 
from the locality of the 19 foot winze 
on til* upper level. A shipment of 100 
tons of ore wag sent out today to the 
Granby smelter, and it now appears 
that the shipments can be increased 
without straining an effort beyond the 
employment of more men to break down 
the ore. Yesterday some ore was en
countered on the upper level that fur
nished some fine specimens of qüartz 
that carries both native silver and gold, 
the former being plentifully scattered. 
over the rock.

California.—The shaft on the Califor- 
2 nia mine was finished to the 500 foot 

level last Wednesday, and since then 
The report of yesterday’s session of Superintendent Delbridge has had a 

the stock exchange is as follows: crosscut started northerly, towards the
Bid hanging wall of the vein. He has nine 
g four-horse teams engaged in hauling arc 

to the company’s bin on the Washing- 
7 ton and Great Northern siding. Five 
1 cars of ore that were shipped last week 
284 and appeared_to have been .sidetracked 

17 were received at the Tacoma smelter 
3616 36 last Saturday, but up to this writing! no
3 2 returns had been received from it. The

% last heard from it was that it was be- 
6% 416 ing sampled. Yesterday four carloads of
316 3 ore of average value were shipped to

■ 2% 2Ü the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, B. C.
1 16

even-

ore.

SWIPED A GANDER—
Henry Watson Is locked up £tt police 

headquarters on the charge of. steal
ing a goose. It is alleged that Watson 
quietly took a bird from the hook where 
it was displayed at P. Bums & Co.’s 
establishment, rind was milking off 
with his swag when the deed was de
tected. Thereupbn, it is further al
leged, Watson dropped the bird Into a 
snowbank and took to his heels. When 
under full sail he was run down and 
captured by Patrolman Stewart, who 
landed his prize in the cells. The case 
was adjourned for a day. Burns, 
charged with stealing a pair of rubbers 
from the skating rink, was convicted of 
petty larceny, and sentence reserved 
for one day. Both men are strangers 
in Rossland.

:
LE ROI MINING CO., LTD.

J. Stilwell Clute, Esq., *" 
Rossland. B. C. , i 

Replying to your "let
w E. B. KIRBY, 

Manager.of/ the 8thI are on

First
Competition TomorrowW

m Cornish Wrestling Match 
Arranged For Xmas Day

“v-

Tfce members of the RfljSsland Curling 
club are rapidly preparing for the first 
club competition, that of the presidents 
vs. vice-presidents, which takes place 
Christmas day. It is the intention of 
those at the head of the efub to play off 
all the matches on one 
but’ whether it will be 
is a question that the members will 
have to solve among themselves. Yes
terday hours in which to pMy the
matches were assigned to the various Harry Bell Rev. H. G. Gunn
skips, with the requestr that they have Jas. H. Young H. P. MeCraney
their men on the rinks promptly on Harry Daniel J. W. Spring
time, so that there wiU be.no delay in A. Strickland, skip Dr. Coulthard, skip
any of theimatchesi -----—

The rinks will play off their matches 
in the following order and during the 
hours named:

Gordon Logan
George Urqulittrt J. A. Macdonald 
(Substitute)
T. S. Gtlmour, skip A. M. Stewart, skip

W. F. McNeill
of the Greenwood Liberal Association, 
seconded the resolution, paying a tribute 
to Mr. Curtis’s straight course and sin
cerity.

The resolution was unanimously -car
ried.

H. H. Johnson

4 p. m. to 6 p. m.
T. I. Dunn 
C. V. Jenkins 
G. GiUard

if possible, 
ible or not

Great interest has been aroused in the 
city over the Cornish wrestling match 
which is to take place $n the city on the 
afternoon of Christmas day. Sunday 
afternoon a meeting of the twoy contest
ants and several interested parties oc
curred at one of. the well known local 
hotels, where final arrangements for pull
ing off the match were completed, along 

. ggL-Jlk agreement as to what 
II rales and regulations were to
y govern the affair. Besides arranging

the rules the forfeit money amounting 
to 3200 was also posted. The referee 
will be named at the ringside.

At the meeting both men seemed eager 
to have all arrangements settled at once, 
and little haggling occurred as to the 
manner and rules td 'govern the match. 
The money was up in a twinkling, the 
stakeholder being Thomas Roberts of 
this city. The promoters of the affair,

A. W. Dyer 
J. H. Mackenzie 
James Andersen 
Rev. Sanford, skip A. B. Mackenzie, sk.

will be of four rounds and should be 
hot contests, q ”i-

John Dunstan, as far as report goes, 
is rapidly gaining In favor among those 
who follow the twists and turns of the 
wrestling game. Dunstan has figured 
in many a contest and has always borne 
himself well. Victory after victory has 
come to him through good consistent 
work. A good many ydnk that if he 
is in the proper shape he will win again, 
although it is admitted that he is going 
up against a man of undoubted merit, 
and one who has a record that is every 
bit as good,

John Tippett is a tall, wiry English
man, and a man who can be looked upon 
as being dangerous. He has, it is said, 
established a record for himself in Corn
wall. He is a thorough master of the 
Cornish style of 
make it very inte

after having settled the main matter, nent. The match takes place at 2:80 
arranged for a couple of boxing contests p. m. at the; International Theatre, that 
to take place as preliminary attractions place having been chosen in preference 
to-the wrestling. Both boxing contests to the opera house.

X
i THE STOCK flARRET Îi

7 p- m- to 9 p. m, open.
Matches during these hours have not 

been fully settled, most of the mem
bers of the rink having engagements 
which would make curling out of the 
question. A couple of matches will, 
however, be arranged so as to fill out 
the full «schedule of games. A couple of 
matched may be played off tonight in
stead of Christmas day, which may 
have a tendency to keep those hours 
free from games.

American Boy __ ,
Ben Hur................
Black Tail ............
Butte & Boston •.. i 
Canadian Gold Fields . 316
Cariboo McKin’y (ex-d.) 19
Centre Star ......
.Dardanelles...........
Deer Trail No. S.
Fairview...
Fisher Maiden.........
Giant ......... ...
Gold Ledge ......... ..
Granby Consolidated 
Hnmestake (As. pd.)
Iron Mask (As. pd.)
Jim Blaine-...... ...
Lone Pine ..................
Morning Glory...........  184
Mountain Lion...........
North Star (E. KOot.). 8%
Payne ....
Princess Maud ....
Quilp ........  .............
Rambler-Cariboo ..
Republic ...............
San Poll .................
St Elmo Con...........
Sullivan ..................
Tom Thumb .........
War Eagle Con. .
Waterloo (As. pd.)
White Bear (As. pd.) .. 2% H6
Wonderful

4
846 , 846

2H a. m. and 1p.m.
Ross Thompson 
J. B. Johnson 
Rev. C. W. Hedley E. B. Kirby 
J. S. C. Fraser, skip A. MacNelM, skip

Col, G. M. King 
N. F. Townsend

146rJ
Prin. McTaggart 
R. W. Drew 
John Robinson

H. G. Oliver 
Ray Wilson 
(Substitute)
A. B. Barker, skip W. M. Wood, skip

wrestling, and should 
‘resting for his oppose■

WILD HORSE CREK.

Placer Operations ' During the Past 
Year.

9 to jl-p. m.
Norman Mctiirfes James Hunter 
George Kerr 
Dan Bruhn 
E. A. Rolf, skip

3.25
; 246

2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Maxey Crow 
J. Lewis»
J. M. McDonald

2Martin Dolan 
Robert Grant 
D. Guthrie, skip

Match for the other rink not arranged 
lor this hour.

2E. Croteau 
Dr. MUtoy

McKay
F. W. Pretty, skip J. Macdonal£ «kip

344 284 (Fort Steele Prospector.)
It is with great satisfaction that we 

can this year again point to th^'fapid'y 
increasing importance of the placer 
mining interests on Wild Horse Cheek.

The yearly output, while in itself not 
Inconsiderable, is yet large in compari
son with that of former years.

There have been, during the past 
year, in the neighborhood of 150 men 
working on Wild Horse creek, and the 
placer mines have been placed on a 
paying basis. f

During the past year several pros
pecting tunnels have .been run to deter
mine the existence and value of the 
gravel overlaying what is supposed to 
be the old channel of Wild Horse creek.

Several attempts have been made to 
bottom the deep channel of tSe maln 
creek by means !of shafts from the sur
face, but was -abandoned on account 
of the excessive' flow of water through 

in the short dls- 
to contain

Curling Club Not in It
With Rink Employs^

iw. U84m 746
s

■

MERRY CHRISTMiS 
, [ENTERTAINMENT

84 %

SMITH CURTIS 
AT GREENWOOD

27
29
6

16
; thing in the way of curling. Chief Guth

rie played a remarkably strong game, 
between throwing braw Scotch at Rolf 
and telling the men to “soop her up.” 
Rolf did some great work with his 
“stanes," and all but had the Hon. 
Caretaker doing a fancy climbing act 
in an effort to get beyond the reach of 
human ken, hnd particularly of Rolf’s 
stanes. During the match Rolf broke 
his broom by his desperate sweeping, 
while Caretaker Williams softly 
claimed, “hoot, mon!” After twelve ends 
had. been played the rink employes quit, 
having claymored the enemy to the tune 
of 1 to -6 
for next
stood that tam o’shanters are strictly

“Hoot mon!” said Caretaker Williams, 
as be gazed distractedly through the 
fringes of Judge Nelson’s flashiest tam 
6‘shanter at the canny McPhail doing 
a! Highland fling at one end of the curl
ing rink, while Chief Donald Guthrie 
was yelling at him in good, braw Scotch 
to “soop hen up.” By the time1 the Hon.

1 Caretaker Williams had caught two doz
en glimpses and three good looks at foe 
end of foe rink through foe choicest tam 
o’shanter in town and had exclaimed 
“hoot mon” a few times, he concluded 

«4 thatchings were coming his way, and 
joined with the canity McPhail in a 
Highland fling over all that was left 
of thé rink that started out with foe

2
446 346% 446646

1946 18
e 546(Special to The Miner.) | 

GREENWOOD, B. C„ Dec. jj—The 
annual installation of officers ol *" 
wood Lodge No. 28, A F. Sç A 
take place next Saturday event 
tost. The officers for the ensul 
are: W. M., J. S. Birnie; I. P. M.., Wm. 
G. McMynn; S. W., F. M. Elkins; J. 
W., A. M. Whitepide ; secretajjjM D. A. 
McKenzie; treasurer, Wm. G. McMy 
tyler, George Cunningham. The 
stallation of officers will probably

completion of a frame school house at 
Bholt has been awarded to Bunting & 
Dempsey, of Greenwood, :Who';-are at 
present engaged in completing the 
Greenwood school house. <.

Gils Erickson has returned from Spo
kane, where he went lately to have his 
right eye attended to. The . doctor 
found that there was no cbance*of sav
ing it so the eye was taken out. For
tunately the left eye was unharmed at 
the time the right eye was injured, and 
has. not since been affected by the 
Sympathetic weakness that sometimes 
follows in such cases. Mr. Erickson 
will not be able to resume his work at 
the Greenwood smelter until some time 
nejçt month.

children’s e&ÿfoinment and 
tmas tree was held at the! Green- 

jdist church last night. Ad- 
erest was felt in this gatb- 
f tbits being the last of the 
«*£ of foe church, Rev. J. 
,’" is likely to preside oyer in 

Greenwood, as he purposes shortly re
moving to Nelson, where he will suc
ceed the Rev. J. H. White.

Christmas entertainments aye 
eral in foe neighborhood this wfiek. To
night there will be one, to aid of foe 
Jocal public school library, at Ana
conda, and another to‘connection with 
the Greenwood Presbyterian /Church 
Sunday school. Tomorrow night the 
employes at the Motto 
their lady friends will entertain a host 
of guests at the mine, where there will 
be * Christina# tree and a, dance.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 23.—The 

political meeting held here last night 
by Smith Curtis, M. P. P„ was, in spite 
of several counter attractions, 
attended by all classes.

Mayor Naden presided. Mr. Curtis- 
spoke for

246 8
SALES.

Waterloo, 600 at 5 l-2c.. 500 at 5 3-40,; 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 2000 at 
17 3-4c.; Payne, 500 at 7 3-4c.; HOme- 
stake, 1500 at 3c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1500 
at 32c. Total, 6500.

Ireen- 
Z Will 
;, 27th largely

yearex-E;.

v -an hour and a half, and held 
the close attention of his audience, who 
frequently applauded him. iHe dealt 
with local matters and then- took up foe 
political questions that had arisen, show-

with, his old leader, Joseph Martin, who, 
with other Martinites, had gone over to 
Dunsmuir and supported his schemes 
for his -own private advantage and for 
the advantage of foe C. P, R. and of 
railways grafters. He showed how 
Martin had voted against government 
ownership of the Coast-Kootenay, and 
against railway aid being by way of loan 
and many other principles for which he 
pretended to
showed that this reckless disregard of 
principle and foe running of the govern
ment for private ends were what had 
brought the legislature into disrepute, 
and that foe cure was for foe electors 
emphatically to condemn at every op
portunity the guilty members. He de
clared that having found, Martin utterly 
unprincipled and unreliable, under no 
possible future circumstances would he 
trust him again. To turn down such, 
men was foe on^ real cure for foe po
litical ills afflicting foe country.

Mr. Curtis briefly touched on foe la
bor legislation enacted, and finally in
vited the electors to criticize or other
wise express their views upon his course 
at Victoria. Mr. McKinnon, merchant, 
of Eholt, who worked hard at foe gen
eral election for foe Martin platform, 
spoke flatteringly of Mr. Curtis’s ser
vices and moved that foe meeting heart
ily approve "of foe political-course of foe 
representative of foe Rossland riding, 
Mr. Curtis, in foe legislative assembly. 
Mr. J. R. Brown, barrister, president

the gravel, yet, even 
tanc sunk, it was discovered 
gold In paying quantities.

Nip and Tuck,—On the Nip and Tuck 
owned by D. Griffith, and leased to a 
Chinese company, work has been con- 

the lower portion 
igs. The gold ob-

J. L WHITNEY A Co,_A return, match is scheduled 
fiwnday evening. It is under- nn;

in-
be

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Sold,

ing rink enfoldyêg kxSk file a tittfe legs 
than thirty cents m plugged Canadian 
nickels. ‘

All foe above happened Sunday even
ing at the skating rink, when a rink 
from foe curling club, with E. A. Rolf 
as skip, and with R. Andrews, R. Grant 
and Jack Robinson challenging the skat
ing rink employes to a match. J. W. 
Spring took foe position as skip of the 
skating rink employes, and with Wil
liams as lead and McPhail and Donald 
Guthrie as players, started in to show 
the combination headed by Rolf" .some-

centra ted chiefly on 
6f foe bench ' digg* „
tained was coarse and well washed. 
The bedrock wais found to be hard and 
worn smooth arid to be without cre
vices. Good pay was struck, and while 
the total amount of the output cannot 
be ascertained, it is said to be in the 
neighborhood of! eight or ten thousand 
in gold.

The company are now
bedrock flume through solid

Club it was devicted not to open foe
presidents vs. vice-presidents competi
tion until Christmas day. The head of 
the club has ordered that all skips place 
the hour of foe day in which they ' can 
play on-a bill board in foe rooms of the 
club at the rink. The hours in which 
matches will be played off are 9 to 11 
a. m., 11 to 1 p. m„ 2 to 4, p. m., 4 thl 6 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m., 9 to 11 p. m. By ar
ranging the games as above it is thought 
that all the matches of the competition 
can be played off during the day.

s
•/’

A GENUINE SNAP
WE HAVE A SMALL BLOCK OF 

MINING SHARES OF THE

BONANZA engaged in
cutting a
rock, which will be completed by the 

’time operations commence in the com
ing spring.

Invicta.—The ----
ground expired !_thts season, 
parties are now engaged 
securq a new lease, an offers amounting 
to from 32200 th 33600 have been ten
dered. ,

Cariboo!—Robert Dore with a smajl, 
force is now engaged in running a tun
nel to tap an old channel on the west 
side of the creek. The gravel nw 
coming from the tunnel will be washed 
as soon as the season permits.

A Chinese Company:—The result ob- 
tained from the working of a Chinese 
company, on the east side ,of th® 
creek near the mouth of Boulder creek, 
goes far to confirm foe opinion that an
other auriferous channel exists, run
ning parallel with, the main creek.

During the many years that placer 
mining has been conducted on W’I$ 
Horse creek the river bed has flUff* 
with tailings, which, have Ijeen success
fully worked by a Chinese company ’By 
means of a bedrock flume.

GOLD MINES OF ROSSLAND. LIM
ITED.

AT FIFTEEN CENTS.
We Have Special Bargains in

stand. The speaker

lease on the Invicta 
Several 

in trying toPolling Booths Selected- 
Election Officials Named

aside id Referendum
The REDDIN-4ACKS0N Co.Ch0s

wood
\X

dh Limited Liability.
Members Rossland and Spokane Stocl 

Exchanges. -
ALL STANDARD STOCKS DEALT IN. 
308 Rookery B’l’d. 127 B. Columbia A 

Rowland, B. C.

t edngowi 
kind foe 
D. P. Kml East Ward.—Store of Busch, plumber, 

Columbia avenue.
West Ward.—City Offices.
The dty clerk will be returning officer. 

In this capacity he will conduct the no
mination proceedings, and be general 
manager of the election. Deputy return
ing",'officers were appointed as follows: 

Ward.—Francis ,C. Da we.
Ward.—Judge William B. Town-

it is up to' aldermanic and other 
candidates to go On record as to their 
intentions. The day of foe glad hand 
and winning stoil* has dawned.

The municipal elections take place by
* statute on January 15th. The nomina-
* tions eventuate, also under statute, on 

Nomination daythe 12th oÇ January.
' is Monday and election day is Thurs-

At foe regular session of the dty coun- 
dl last night it,was decided by reso
lution that all nominations should be 
received at foe city offices. The nomin
ations will include candidates for foe 
mayoralty, aldermanic board and| school 
trustees, three of the present members 
of foe school board retiring this year. 
Polling places were selected as follows:

V Spokane, Wash.
Established 1895.gen

ii A. 0. HOBBES 
Miaiag aid Real Estate] Breker:

Member Rowland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited.

Cable Address: "Hobbe*"
M Bast Columbia Are, Rossland, B. C
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